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A New

Tradition

In

the beginning.

.

Taylor University
tablished

in

Fort

.

was

es-

Wayne,

In-

diana. For forty-seven years

Taylor University found her

home in Fort Wayne as Fort
Wayne College. Due to financial difficulties Taylor

was forced
land

move to Up1892. Now, 100

in

to

years later, Taylor returns
to Fort Wayne with the

merger

of

Summit Christian

College and Taylor University.

As

a result of the

merger the Taylor Univer-

Wayne Campus is
established. A new but consity-Fort

tinued tradition of excellence marks the 1992-1993

school year.
The

rural

campus

land, Indiana,

to

in

of Taylor

in

Up-

where Taylor moved

1892.

Taylor University expands from the
cornfields of Upland, Indiana, to the

metropolitan city of Fort Wayne.
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Celebrations

Festivities

added

to the

excitement of the student's
return in the fall and took on
the

name "Celebrating

New

a

Tradition."

The celebration included
a week of open houses
hosted by the Office of Admissions, special chapel
services, luncheons, a con-

soccer games,
a family barbecue and a ribbon cutting ceremony incert, alumni

cluding a balloon launch.

ONE

of

the guest speakers during

the celebration activities, Chip

daggers, addresses faculty and
staff.

SHE'S got something to smile
Rona Graham takes part in

about!

the Celebration.

}

TAKING

part

in

the ribbon cutting

part of tlie ceremonies,

Dean

of

students Carolyn Arthur cuts the
ribbon.

GUEST speakers were
tant part

in

an impor-

"Celebrating the Tra-

dition." Dr. Bill Pannell
nificantly to the

added

sig-

ceremonies.

Center: With smiling faces, faculty,
in

students and guests take part
the balloon launching ceremony
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he Hollow
.
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The Hollow student union is headed up
by Lisa and Cy Staller. Other people who
work there are Amie Paladi, Susan TwedSabra Gearhardt, and April Oliver.
These people work in a new area to us
this year, the snack shop. Unfortunately,
this could also be the last year for the
snack shop, there doesn't appear to be
much of a need/desire for it.
There are numerous things in the Hollow for students to enjoy. In the basement
are the pool table, the VINE office, and
ell,

the History Club office.

On

the

are the snack shop, sunroom lounge area
with a TV, radio, fireplace, and a piano.

On second
fooz

floor are a ping

ball table, fireplace,

typewriters, and

many

students.

Why?

area

Brown are

Many people

of

Channetta's birthday party.

many student happenings

Hollow.

in

a special place for

many

It's

friends.

Right: This year the living

ing

time.

One
the

the meeting place for
It's

also a place to go and spend time with

Channetta Richardson and Tricia

is

do and so

little

first floor

relaxing and enjoy-

chapel, desk,

parties, activities clubs, dates, etc.

Above: Lori Ross, Tina Parker,
all

is

table,

many board games. So

fun things to

The Hollow

pong

room

a busy part of the Hollow.
really enjoy the

ey atmosphere.

hom-

The Hollow has gone through many changes this
it makes you think the good

year. Just looking at

times are here.

The snack shop,

a

presently closed.

If

new

feature

is

you close your
eyes, however, you can just taste
the delicious food sold here.

The pool table
relief. It's

now

a semester

is

a source of stress

taking a break from

full

of abuse.

The theme
this

ing

A New

tivities

for alumni

week-

year was "Celebrat-

end

Tradition. "

started on

The ac-

Wednesday

morning with President Jay
Kesler speaking at chapel in
the Activities Center.

Wednesday through Saturday
Witmer Hall held an open
house with campus tours given by the admissions

staff.

The Talley's performed at
the Activities Center, on
Thursday evening. On Friday,
the chapel speaker was Dr.
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Wayne
College alumnus. On

William Pannell a Fort

Bible

Saturday afternoon, the traditional soccer game Alumni
vs. Alumni "Pros" and Alumni
vs. Varsity "Rookies" took
place. That evening Taylor had
a barbecue catered by High's
Chicken Barbecue for all Summit Christian College and Taylor University alumni and students. It was a day to remember and one most will never
forget.

ro's vs.
.

Right:

Greg

Camp

var-

)Oth the aJumni vs.
ilumni game and the

away
from Jim Hughes and
Ray Hylton alumni in the

ilumni vs. varsity

game,
ire enjoying a short

soccer game before the
barbecue. It was an ex-

Dreak.

citing

^bove: Spectators of

.eft:

A Barbecue

w/as

jrovided by Taylor University-Fort

Wayne

for

ill alumni of Summit
Christian College and
raylor University, as
/veil as the students.

3oy,

good!

was

that chicken

sity kicks the ball

game

for

all.

»

.

Rookies

^CcupuU TOee^ie^
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Parents weekend began with an open

house

in

jans play Franklin College.

the residence halls. Parents and

Saturday evening students went to an
"Old Fashioned Hoedown. " Activities included: bobbing for apples, seed spitting

students were then treated to a buffet
dinner

in

A new

the diningroom

in

Founders

twist for this year,

was

Hall.

costume contest, mate
calling contest, and square dance lessons. The highlight of the evening was
Duane Burris kissing a pig.
contest, country

the foot-

game. The Fort Wayne cannpus students and parents traveled down to the
Upland campus to watch the Taylor Troball

Above: Brent Teddy and Laura Ol-

son enjoy the

Hoedown even

though Brent's on crutches.

Ti/eeAc^

Teddy's father got
and
McDonalds.

Right: Brent

tired of the cafeteria food

headed

to

joying the festivities

the numerous contests

during Parents

Week-

end.

^^^

at the

i

'
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Below: Paul Davis
spends time with his

Stacey Tenorio
watches Traci Swartzkoff spit in the seed
spitting contest. One of
Left:

Hoedown.

mother, Jan Davis, en-

,

Kevin Bell takes time out of the

exciting

activities

Weekend

to

pose

of

Parents

for a quick pic-

ture.

Jason Hoffman, Matt Tucker, Peand Sarah Mathew enjoy the country western food of the
Hoedown.
ter Eicher,

esidence
^a^Pt^
Wiebke house was built in
1882. Dr. S. A. Witmer,
President, Fort
ble College

Wayne

Bi-

Hall

^€<$€Uf. ^t^«Pt

^O-^KC

en.
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Construction of Lexington

began in 1963, but was
not completed until January

Hall

purchased the

deed from Miss Clara

of 1965. During the

Wiebke in 1958. Miss Emma
Wiebke lived in the house
until 1959. The house is still

1964, female students
stayed with faculty, staff

in

original condition

and

is

considered a historical
landmark. In 1966, Wiebke
was a house for men, in
1993, it's a house for wom-

Stephanie Turner,

Amy Wheat, Rhonda

Grossman, and Janet Jacob pop
you a good-night.
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to wish

and

friends.

fall

of

'
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_Sarah Mathew's wing, "why are they
all

t

smiles?"

Amy Wheat's

wing, "do they always

"look this happy?"

Amie Paladi's wing, "are they always
this

women's residence
also an honors dorm. Wiebke

Wiebke one
halls is
is

the

home

of the

about 9 upper class-

to

men. Lexington

is

the other women's

residence

hall, this is

stay their

first

where freshmen

year here.

crazy?"

Carol Sparks' wing, "what prank are

they screaming now?"

Mathew, Megan Hammand, JenJackson of Kelly Austin's wing, take

Kristi
ni

time

off

from studying for

ing Final's

exams

dur-

week.

f
^ IW
f

1^'/,

Lorissa Hoot's wing, "always turning the place upside

down.

"

Denise Mortenson and Mignon Nance are checking to
see who's studying during the fun at Wiebke.
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fficials
,

What does

.

,
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our student government do?

The student gov-

they are our "rephere for the student body.
"
They make their decisions in the hope of
resentatives.

ernment

is

.

.

serving the best interest of the student body. Provided by

these dedicated people are a variety of

activities,

and sou-

They also distribute funds to different organizations,
clubs, and classes.
The student government president is Duane Burris. Chris-

venirs.

topher

Maddox

director.

is

The lady

vice president. Lisa Staller

is

the activities

paper work

is

Tisha Moeck,

in

charge

of the

and the money person who knows our financial situation is
Amie Paladie. There are two committees: banquet committee and activities committee.
The banquet committee is responsible for all the planning
and organizing of four banquets. They work on anything from
decorations to entertainment.

The

committee plans and organizes all the other
activities and programs sponsored by the student government. Lisa and Cy Staller head this committee.
activities

Left:

Student Government

offi-

cers; Vice President Christo-

pher Maddox, President Duane
Burris, Treasurer Amie Paladi,

Secretary Tisha Moeck, Student Activities Director Lisa
Staller.

Above: Student Government
officers with their advisor Doug
Barcalow^ at the 1992-1993
Christmas banquet
tivities

Center.

in

the Ac-

Top

Left:

Duane

Burris discusses an

my Lugar between

upcoming

Right: The Christmas banquet was
even the entertainment got into the act.

Top

activity with

Tam-

Above: Christopher Maddox finds time to relax but
what to plan next to make student life

thinking about

classes.
full

of fun

and

is

always

fun.

frivolity;

VvJfi^/
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tudent Government Activities
These

were planned and organized by the activities committee of the student government. The following activities are
activities

represented:
Skating Party

Christmas Banquet
Pumpkin Carving
Valentine's Banquet

Christmas

P. J. Party

Historical Re-inactment

Can you

18

find

a picture of yourself?

20

thing but fun

Schultz was the
structed on tlie Fort

September

5,

first

building con-

Wayne Campus. On
was bro-

1904, the ground

ken by Rev. Isaac Hess, a missionary to
China. January 3, 1905, the school was
opened; use of Shultz was not possible
until January. Mr. and Mrs. Ramseyer and
Mr. and Mrs. Shultz along with their

moved into Schultz on January
1905. The student body moved in on

daughter,
25,

February
Shultz

7,

1905.

was

a self-contained three story

building,

which contained: classrooms,

dining hall, kitchen, library, laundry,

chapel, offices, reception room, and 40

students rooms.

Until

1930, Shultz housed

men and women. In 1930, the women
were moved to Bethany Hall. In 1949,
Shultz was renamed in memory of Rev.
both

and first superintendent of the school. For 25 years Shultz
was Fort Wayne Bible College, a one
building school. And, for 75 years it has
been a complete men's residence hall.
D. Y. Shultz, founder

-^^^^^-^Sc^lljll^

1

mi
'

left

above:

\i

Tom Osbeck's

creative w^ay of laying

out the rules and regulations for Shultz dorm.

bottom: Mark Hull, Bobby Mann, Corey Laster,
Deanna Woods, and Tom Osbeck sing the National
Athem at Shultz talent show.
left

Jeff Harmon does
show dance.
left:

right:

above: Ken Schrock during

exam week;

or

is

Shrock and Mr. Hyde.

his annual Shultz's talent

Steve Richards strikes a pose

Oh! Look at that

above middle: Tom Osbeck Shultz's fearless leader
and RD is Master of Ceremonies at their talqnt show.

for the

camera!

profile!
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it

Dr.

O

piritual

(^^^zfiei
The preparations that are made for chapel are done before every chapel service.
Bud Hamilton meets with the worship team,
speaker, and any other special guest to go
over the details and pray.

How are the speakers and

singers chosen

chapel? The speakers are chosen according to the subject. These are people
Bud knows, or has heard of/or about. Au-

for

ditions are held for special music.

What

is

the expectation of the people

volved for us the
ulty?

Chapel

is

staff,

in-

students, and fac-

a great experience for the

entire school community. This is also a place

how the Lord works

to

be able

in

the lives of people. The goal of chapel

to hear about

is

CHALLENGE US TO SERVE AND LOVE
OUR LORD MORE.

to

The worship team is Kenny Speakman, Paul Emry,
Brenda Howard, Kelly Lurch, and Sharon McMeen. Their

top:

beautiful

sound

really

lifts

bottom: Denise Nichols,

Community School
versity, Fort

the

is

spirit.

a special guest from the

of the Arts, a

branch

Wayne Campus, does

a

of Taylor Uni-

scene from

his

play "A Portrayal of Martin Luther."

middle:

Ira

Gerig plays for

all

the chapel participants

as they enter and/or leave chapel. We thank him for
all

his

years

22

of service!

Strengthening

55

swaje^a

top middle: Bud Hamilton this year's (1992-1993)
chaplain.

day? ...

Bud what was the corny joke
"I

don't get

for to-

it!"

middle bottom: Look at those faces, chapel must

have

really

moved them

today!

and Duane Burris sing a cute little
encourage chapel goers to be involved in
Student Government activities.

top: Lisa Staller

song

to

bottom: The
Child

is

women

of

Wiebke house

sing

"What

This" as a part of the presentation during

the Christmas chapel.
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emembering
The junior/senior banquet was put on by

was held on April 17,
Grand Wayne Center. Pro-

the junior class.

1993, at the

It

ject Output provided the main entertain-

ment and

Dr.

David Biberstein

guest speaker. Students

top center: Taylor

women show

charm, and elegance
above: Doug Hood a

in

for the

member

was

the

attendance

had a very enjoyable evening and made
memories that will last a long time. A favorite topic of discussion was "the good
times we shared." Everyone who was part
of the banquet agreed it was a great success!

off their class,

banquet.
of Project

Output

who

entertained us during the Junior/Senior Banquet

stops to enjoy the party.

25
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sychology Based on Theology

At

TUFW, we have

a great Psy-

chology program. The two professors,
Dr. Joe Martin and Dr. Marc Barnes
(new this year), teach with a strong
Christian World view. They consciously keep their psychology based on theology. When asked to express their
thoughts on our professors, they re-

sponded

positively.

Dr. Martin

"He uses personal examples which
help the students."

"He

is

very interested

in

the welfare

of the students."

"He

is

experience-orientated rather

than just reading the textbook."
Dr.

Barnes

"Open f'.nd caring."
"He stands up for what he believes
and has scripture to back up his beliefs."

"He

is

lots of fun, but his

are not easy

— you

learn a

classes

lot

in

his

class."

how he opens class with
and prayer. He keeps psychol-

"I really like

praise

ogy Bible-based."
below: Dr. Joe Martin leads a discussion on anxiety

depression and

Michael

Roehm

guilt.

Adam Henderson and

refer to the scripture

he

refer-

ences.

above: Laura Olson, a senior counseling major

asks "so what's your problem?"

28
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above: Cory Laster, a senior counseling major. Doesn't he lool< like

a guy you want to

spill

your guts

to?

below: Dr. Barnes

in

action.

29

P

astoral Ministries
,

Role-playing

is

,

,

7t<^ (^cca Pe^Ufl^ tAc

a tool used

in

Pastoral

Ministry classes to force students to
think.

A pastor cannot react

blindly or

emotionally to the tough situations
which he encounters. He must be certain of his convictions

and be ready

at

any moment to apply them. In fact, the
key to role-playing is that Taylor Pastoral Ministry majors are not confronted with dry textbook scenarios. In-

Pant

dilemmas, usually ones which
the professor himself has experienced. Perhaps it is needing to tell a
young boy that his father has died, or
deciding whether or not to marry a divorced couple. These are not easy,
cut-and-dry situations. A pastor needs
real-life

more than Bible knowledge in order to
have an impact; insight and experience with people are indispensable.

stead, they are placed into genuine,

Above: Brent Teddy and Tyler Garth participate
in

a role play.

Center: Dr. David Biberstein convinces
jors that a

PM

sound theology prepares them

mafor

ministry.

Harmon has to
Dr. Wes's tests.

Jeff
of

30

relax and unwind after one

A4lw

31
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Education

hristian
,

The Christian Education major

,

,

sdet'^ St€int uUtA

t^
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pre-

pares students to deal with the real
world and relate to people on their own
level. It is a broad area of study, designed to build disciples of Christ.
Christian Education is more than just
Sunday School teachers putting together flannelgraph displays; it involves personal, direct ministry to real

people. The "City Life" program, a
basketball league for inner-city youth,
is

an opportunity

for Christian

Educa-

majors to develop a rapport with
these kids as well as a better undertion

standing of urban problems. "Youth for
Christ" gives them experience
lating to the

complex world

ages. Along with

all

in

re-

of teen-

of the spiritual

challenges which this program offers,

also a "fun" component.
Christian Ed. majors will fondly remem-

there

is

ber Ice Cream Night at Dr. Barcalow's

home.

Above: Most

most

CE

majors pay attention

in

class

%

of the time.

Right: Dr.

Doug Barcalow assists a former CE

major, Robert Neeson, with future plans.

"^^h

L

?^n
*v «

m^A^
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Christian education majors and guests enjoy the
traditional

Christmas open house

Bob Von Gunten

finds a

at Barcalow's.

nap needful after lead-

ership development class.

mmmmmM

W
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The year started with the election of Delta
Pi Sigma officers. Delta Pi Sigma is the
teacher education association at TUFW.
The officers were Christopher Maddox,
president, Fayth Zellers (first semester),
Susan Twedell, (second semester) vice
president, Denise

Twedell

(first

De

Boer, treasurer, Susan

semester), Susan

Hamm

(sec-

ond semester), secretary.
First

semester Delta

Pi

Sigma was

in-

volved with a variety of activities such as

(Campbell, FL), decorating for student
teacher banquet, and the second annual
book fair. Second semester activities were
a trip to Chicago by train, mid-night breakfast at Dr. Etta Miller's house, and the Make-

Workshop at Upland.
The professors involved in Teacher education were Dr. Alice Joy Weddle, Dr. Etta
Miller, Dr. Sarah Bardsley (Early Childhood
It-Take-It

Education), and the secretary for the education department

was

Jill

Burton.

co-sponsor of Octoberfest, Adopt-A-School

above: Education majors

Amy Wheat and

Janet Rashley enjoy

time out of class during opening ceremonies.

right: Dr.

Alice Joy

Weddle

is

calling prospective education

majors before campus visitation days.

,<frpi\'-
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middle:
lor"

Those education majors are always

turning "Tay-

up-side-dpwn.

above

right:

Rhonda Grossman

is

working hard on her ed-

ucational psychology research paper.

i§J
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earning That
^catenae StcccUe^
In

addition to courses

in

Christian

education, pastoral ministries, psy-

chology and education, Taylor University, Fort Wayne offers courses in Biblical studies, business, history, Span-

computer

ish, English, art,

literacy,

science, physical education, and communications. Taylor seeks to provide

a well-rounded liberal arts education
for its students.

Professors seek to involve students
in

every aspect of the learning proc-

ess and to prepare students

for

long learning. Taylor students

life-

com-

plete a wide range of general education

requirements which equip them

knowledge and the
tools for implementing that knowledge
in their professions and their everyday lives.
with a breadth of

above: John

Papua,
in

New

Kambowa

multi-cultural

first

year student from

awareness.

right: Art instructor,

Yukie Kurosowa, helps Trude

Karley with a project

36

a

Guinea, serves as a guest speaker

in

art for

teachers.

Goes Beyond the CI

assroom
T!*««s|i^^f%-
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above: Professor John Schutt takes
his biology class out of the lab for a

practical learning experience

in

the

gym.

left:

Cindy Kendall and Tim Cryer use

the computer lab to write papers for

expository writing.

37

earning Outside
An important part
cation

is

of a Taylor edu-

gaining experience outside

the classroom. Learning

than sitting

in

class.

is

a

lot

To enhance

more
their

classroom instruction, several professors arranged for their classes to take

Contemporary
awareness was the class

field trips this year.

multicultural

that took the
In

the

fall,

most

field trips this year.

this class visited an His-

panic migrant workers camp, a Muslim

Mosque, a Spanish church, an African
American church, the Achduth Vesholom Temple, and a variety of international restaurants. The purpose of
all

these excursions was to increase

awareness of other cultures. To gain
some hands-on experience, a C. E.
class went to Miracle Camp and Timberlee Christian Center

in Michigan.
experience
course
was true
The art as
to its name. The class took a trip to
Chicago to experience the art, music,
and architecture of a major urban center firsthand. The principals of marketing class really enjoyed their firsthand experience of a commercial bakery where they got to sample the product. Other field trips included a visit to
the McMillan Center for Health by the
elementary school health, safety, and
first-aid class and a trip to Charter
Beacon by the Abnormal Psychology

The physical geography class
might have had the most experiential
learning opportunity of all. They visited
the Indiana Dunes and some Ohio cavclass.

erns.
above: Vicki Tackett, Susan Fenker, Sandi
DeMoss, and Dee Ann Krider analyze masterpieces at the Chicago Institute of Art.
below: Lorissa Hoot, Lorena Brothers, and Terri
O'Brien wait to experience international cuisine.

The Classroom

left:

Andy Fensler,

Lori Walters, Linda Grubb,

and Steve Richards take a Michigan winter
wonderland sleigh ride. Is that Dr. Barcalow
driving?

center:

Amy Wheat and

early morning
for
"^^ttlg

one

chill

of the

others wait

in

the

to load into a Taylor van

many elementary education

field trips.

below: Andy,

Michigan

and Steve make an
Mom, no coat!") pose in the

Lori, Linda,

Indiana ("Look
ice.

39
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earn Endures Tough Season
The Falcons opened the season with many question marks, but the
dedication and commitment of the 1992 soccer team served as a lesson
and an inspiration. This team "ran for the prize" with diligence and determination. The Falcon fans' displays of a high level of school spirit was
a great encouragement to the team.
Coach Jim Hughes agreed that not all achievements were on the scoreboard, but rather within the individual's performance as a committed
Christian athlete. The 1992 soccer season was one of disappointment,
far as the team's 1-10-1 record goes, yet one of excitement at the
manner in which the team performed against some top-flight competitors.
The year produced some memorable moments for all Falcon soccer

as

Practicing with the
Alumni seems to be
beneficial as well as fun
for the

Falcons.

42

Greg Camp, Ken Shcroch, and Joe Boway have served their
time on the field well. These players have shown steady improvement
and have developed into valuable starting players.
The squadO30 performed in a manner that was a credit to Taylor
Fort Wayne and brought honor to the Lord Jesus Christ. It takes a team
as a whole to make it through a season, and each member of the Falcon
Soccer Team was important.
With the returning athletes and this year's experience behind them,
next year the Falcon soccer team will be rebuilt and ready to rampage
through the 1993 season.
faithfuls.

m)

QLEIIESi-

Back Row: Scorer: Meichelle Long, Assistant:
Bob Von Gunten, Liz Phinney, Joy Albert, Tricia
Brown, Manager: Christina Stoots, Rebecca
Galo, Janelle Gunsoley, Assistant:

Adam

Hen-

derson, Head Coach: Sharon Gerig.

Middle Row: Corrinne Mahoney, Jenni Hoeksema, Peggy Freese, Jen Carter, Tracy Ferguson.
Front Row: Captains: Shannon Keller,

Tammy

Kelsey

Rebecca Galo

^

N

strongly against

returns

Grace

Bible College.

Joy Albert plays

in-

tensely at the net.

Seniors Tracy Ferguson

and

Tammy

Kelsey con-

tributed years of expe-

rience to the 1992 team.

w

\

#

fA

hampions

in

season was one In which we saw many
fine achievements, both individually and as a team. Under the
leadership of Coach Sharon Gerig, the Lady Falcons endured
a tough season. With only two returning players, Tammy Kelsey
and Tracy Ferguson, many wrote TUFW off for the year. But
this team would not be counted out, at least not without a fight.
"With such a large number of freshmen on the team," says
Coach Gerig, "it was obvious from the start that this would be
a challenging and growing year
but each one of them met the

The 1992

volleyball

—

the Making
challenge. "

Newcomers Shannon

Keller

and Joy

freshmen, broke into the starting lineup early

made

solid contributions.

Others

Albert, both

in

the season and

like Jennifer

Carter and Liz

Phinney contributed greatly with their hard work and effort.
Overmatched in experience by some of the teams played,
the Lady Falcons held their own and pulled off several wins.

These were a

good attitudes, hard work, and determination. Team success was achieved by the ability of each
player to understand her role and to perform 100% when called
upon. This blending of talent provided a true team effort with
each player making significant contributions during the course

of the

result of

season.

Above all, perhaps the most obvious characteristic of the
team was its desire to succeed and to accomplish their best
for God's glory. The Lady Falcons had a successful season
through

hard work, and

1992 proved to be a year
in which God richly blessed, individually and collectively, many
hours of hard work and dedication. Excited about the 1993
season. Coach Gerig remarked, "A good foundation has been
laid for next year! An exciting season lies ahead!"
unity,

faith.

X

Peggy Freese and Rebecca Gale pose for

Cosmo

at

Jen Carter sets another
up for Tammy Kelsey. P

an all-night

ball trip.
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xcellence: for the glory of
God has given everyone unique gifts
and talents to utilize. Liite many words
that become fads, the word "excellent" may lose its magic. With its overuse, the word is becoming less and
less effective and may disappear from the ad campaigns altogether. However, excellence must never fade out of the Christian life.

We, as Christians, must never compromise or undermine the excellence
that God wants us to work for. "...whatever you do, do all for the glory
of God." (I Corinthians 10:31) God deserves our best. Christ was perfect
and we are to be immitators of Christ. What other reason do we need to
strive for excellence and perfection?

The 1992-93 Men's Basketball Team was one of never-fading excellence.
This team of dedicated men consistently performed at 100%. Led by Head
Coach, Bud Hamilton and fourth year players Corey Laster, Fred Witmer,
Mark Hull, and Bob Mann, the team was in pursuit of that excellence. With
a strong team to represent TUFW, there was no settling for mediocrity
when greatness was available for the taking. Second year players Scott
Haddix, Michael Wagner, and Bob VonGunten added a disciplined effort
to the prosperous season of the Falcons as well. First year players were
a strong asset to the TUFW team. We appreciate Tim Claassen, Chad
Leichty, and Thad Winter. Thank you for all of your determination and hard
work to make this season one of excellence for the glory of God.

^f

1

fop:

Corey Laster pre-

pares

for a free

throw

above: A tense moment
in

a close game: Will he

make

46

the shot?

right:

Bob Mann and

Fred Witmer run a play

God
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Members of the 1992-93 lady Falcons: Nancy
Lemming, Tracy Ferguson, Meichelle Long,
TyAnn Stanteford, Traci Schwartzkopf, Crista
Cloyd, Stacey Tenorio, Lorena Brothers, Shannon Keller, Christina Stoots, Beth Engler, and
Cije Beers

^•r

r;'-

4'^'

in^

Coach Jim Hughes gives advice
Shannon Keller, Cije Beers, Lorena
Brothers, and Nancy Lemming

top:

above: The lady Falcons move

to

a score

left:
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^2

Beth Engler on defense

in

for

xcellence: a year of vision
Visions are the ability to peel back the present
reality to look at the wonderful non-existent. The
1 992-93 Women's Basketball Team knows the value of vision. In visions there are no rules or guidelines. No one can tell you
you're doing it wrong or that the idea is stupid. It is believing in the intangible,
hoping in the impossible, or maybe just playing with the unexplored.

Some

teams that the Lady Falcons encountered this season were unopponents. This posed a challenge. This challenge was welcomed and
pursued with hard work and dedication.
of the

familiar

Visions can also fall short. Visions in themselves are nothing more than exercises of the imagination. Once they are connected with the abilities and

talents of a team, they suddenly rush from the theoretical to the obtainable.
The development of skill is not easy, glamorous, or quick. You must be committed to excellence.

This year's visionaries were led by Seniors Nancy Lemming and Tracy Ferguson. The supporters of the vision were third year player: Meichelle Long;
second year players: TyAnn Standeford, Traci Schwartzkopf, Crista Cloyd, and
Stacey Tenorio; and first year players: Lorena Brothers, Shannon Keller, Christina Stoots, Beth Engler, and Cije Beers. Special recognition goes to the igniter
of the vision. Head Coach Jim Hughes and his loyal staff of assistants: Sharon
Gerig, Renee Hughes, Ann Mais and Mary Tenney. Thank you for all of your

hard work and a year of vision.

above
to

above
in

left:

move

right:

a close

left:

Shannon Keller and Lorena Brothers

TyAnn Standeford

at the free

throw

line

game

Tracy Ferguson

kopf

try

the ball

tries to

pass to Traci Schwartz5^
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xcellence: a year of quality
Once

again, the Falcon cheerleaders could

cheering at the basketball
In

spirited chants.

made
made

the task

games and

A decrease

in

difficult at first,

have been seen

school

spirit,

and

glorifying

the number of squad

members

but a revival of school spirit

and Megan Lewis. Two others who deserve men
Falcon and Kim Hamilton for making it ai
extra special season! Added recognition for dedication an(
support goes to Holly Wright, the squad's loyal leader. ThanI
you for all of your hard work and a year of quality.
Keristin Lee,

Cheering at the games takes many hours of practice beforehand and personal commitment to the goals of the squad: to
support and encourage the sports teams at TUFW, promote
bottom

squad leader, shows her

The squad
leads the crowd in "Go

school

Falcons"

and claps

spirit

^^^^^^B

^^^v

right center:

siastic

right:

An enthu-

crowd cheers
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the process.

The 1992-93 squad consisted of 5 members. These dedicate(
cheerleaders were Ellyn Berg, Beth Dalton, Denise DeBoer
tion are the Taylor

Megan Lewis,

in

leading the loyal fans

the hours of effort worth the while.

below:

God

y

above: The cheerleaders building a pyramid
of spirit

^^
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xcellence: everyone wins
It

was

a banner year for intramural foot-

ball, tennis, Softball,

and basketball. Both

women's teams proved to
be competitive. The most fun had by all
was the co-ed softball teams. A good variety of beginners, seasoned pros, and a
the men's and

52

multitude of cheering fans joined

make

the afternoon ball

games

in

to

top:

Ty Hewitt prepares

for a

grand slam

lots of fun

and a great success! There were many
winners, but the pictures

left

show

that ev-

Left bottom: Daryle

Crawley has a fan club

below: The guys take a rest during flag football

eryone deserves a gold medal!
bottom: Jenni

Hoksema on

a

full

count

bottom

left:

Katherine

Wagner gets

pitching tips from

Tom

Osbeck
bottom

right: Heidi

McDowell races

for

home

.z^
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ports Extra
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Faculty
Carolyn Arthur

Douglas Barcalow
Marc Barnes
Richard Baxter

David BIberstein
Arlan BIrkey

Wava Bueschlen
Claire

Cavanaugh

Eunice Conrad

Barb Coon

Wesley Gerig
William Gerig

Pamela Jordan
Rita Koch
Yukle Kurosowa
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Joseph Martin
Etta Miller

Hadley Mitchell
Jay Platte

Janice Fletcher

Bruce Pratt
Stephen Resch
Roger Ringenberg

James Saddington
John Schutt
Ruth Silvers
Sonja Strahm

Kenneth Swan
Michael Van Huisen
Alice Joy Weddle
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staff
Barbara Artherhults
Jim Beard

Tammy
Jill

Burritt

Burton

Ruth Clark

Debbie Curtis
Kathy Donaldson
Janet Elwood

Ruth Ann Fear

Sharon Gerig
Don Hamm
Sherri Harter

Ada Hausser
Marjorie Holloway
Polly

Vicki

60

Jacobs
Jacobs

Carolyn Johnson

Jan Kirkman
Dennis Nichols
Lauren Nichols

Pat Patterson
Lisa Paul

Nathan Phinney
Brad Pontius

Lois Roth
Lorraine Roth

Agnes Saddington
Evelyne Schmidt

Arlene Schlatter

Alana Spice

Mary Tenney
Joe Updegrove

Sharon von Gunten
Marceil Zehr

Freshmen
Jay Aho
Christa Allaby

Joy Albert
Angela Angelovska

Pt^^H*^

Daria Arnold

Bryan Avey
Christal Barth

Shelly Battles

Catherine Beers
Kevin Bell

Ellyn Berg
Karen Borders

Matt Brown
Tricia

Brown

Christina Burr

^

M

Jennifer Carter

Hope Cristie
Shawndra Clauss
Debra Colby
M.

Damon

Curtis

Tinfi

Cryer

Elizabeth Dalton

Paul Davis

Robert Davis
Denise DeBoer

Rebekka

Dieterich

\i ,/^y
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Carlene Dryden

Joy Duncan
Beth Engler
Michael Ensign
Gretchen Fisher

Eric Flood
Alicia

Formet

Peggy Freese
Erica Galbraith

Michael Gallaugher

Rebecca Galo
Christine

Gatenby

Sabra Gearheart
Laura Gilbert

Rona Graham

Janelle Gunsolley

Megan Hamand
Susan Hamm
Mark Hammond

Amy

Heliker

Jason Hetherington
Jennifer

Hoeksma

Rachel Huston
Laurie Hunderfund
Sarah Jackson

Robin Johnson
John Kambowa
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Freshmen
Shannon

Keller

Mohammad Khan
Brad Kibler
Angela Kiess
Hans Kindsgrab

Katrin King

Karen Lauck
Kristen

Lee

Chad Leichty
Megan Lewis

%
Aharon Lurie
Corrine Mahorney

Jeremy Malick
Christine

Mathew

Alicia

Mathias

«"•*

V

1

'"f
McDowell
Monte Meyer
Tami Miller

Heidi

Nikki Nelson

Haydee Neptune

Emily Niekamp

Rebecca Norton
Therese O'Brien
Jenny Ochs

Denay Parker
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U

\

f.

Tina Parker
Elizabeth Phinney

Ginger Pinnell

Marc Pulfur
Todd Pulley

Stephen Richards
Charnetta Richardson
Brenda Rieger
Gina Roberts
Lori

Ross

Gary Rowland
Timothy Severs
Lisa Sevra
Cindy Shalar
Sarah Smith

Tim Smith

Matthew Spenn
Christina Stoots
Vicki Tackett

Matt Texidor

Katherine

Wagner

Carola Wetzling
Nick White

Gary Worline
Mindy Zaharako
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Sophomores
Amy

Alles

Timothy Bork

Joe Boway
Kimberly Bowker
Harold Brooks

Lorena Brothers
Timothy Claussen
Gregory Camp
Alfred Carter

Todd Charvat
Jacinda Cobb

Sandra DeMoss
Peter Eicher

Tim Claussen and Pete Eicher perform a magic act at the Schultz talent
show.
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Timothy Everly
Henry Farr
Susan Fenker

Andrew Fensler
Janetta Fleehart

Scott Frazier

Cara Glassie

Rhonda Grossman
Linda Grubb

Deann Harrison

David Hawl<ins

Wendy Hay
Mandy Jo Johnson
Trude Karley

Rhonda Grossman types away

dili-

gently trying to finish her ed psych

paper.
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Sophomores
Mary Kutschke
Brice

Little

Sarah Mathew
Kim Maurice

Laura Meinert
Jennifer Miller

Tisha

Moeck

David Montgomery
Angela Rodriguez

Tim Claussen decides its time
a break in tlie Schultz lounge.
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for

Chris Schwartz
Elizabeth

Seward

Carissa Shell
Stewart Tidwell

Stephanie Turner

Susan Twedell
Amy Walker
Lori

Walters

Matt Texidor and Tim Everly porWayne and Garth in a Wayne's

tray

World

sl<it

at the Schultz talent

show.
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Juniors
Amstutz
Jason Arnett

Philip

Kelly Austin

Janet

Bowman

Myken Brooks
Julie Burton

Ryan Claudin
Crista Cloyd

Beth Corazzi
Daryle Crawley
David Cussen
Paul Emery

70
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Lorissa Hoot

Mark

Hull

Janet Jacob

Deana Johnson

DeeAnn Krider
Rose Lampton
Kelly Lerch
John Leyse

Meichelle Long
Frieda Marks

Michael

McCoy

Michael McEvoy

Bradley Miller

Karen Moore
Robert Neeson
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Juniors
Daniel

Newman
Beth Nolt

Darrell Oliver

Tara Pammett

Kari Parker

Wayne Rachow
Deborah Richardson
Philip Schlatter

Ken Schrock
Traci Schwarzkopf
Cynthia Sorrell

Carol Sparks

Kenneth Speakman

.-?'T('v
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TyAnn Standeford
Rosemary Stelz
Stacey Tenerio
Matt Tucker

Bob Von Gunten
Keith Wallace

Mandy Waters
Amy Wheat

Vincent Wilczynski

Janet Wilson
Allen

Fayth Zellers
John Zick

Wise

oy

in

the Midst of a Clianging

lit!

til Ik 101^

i

(clockwise beginning at the top, page 75) Seniors Beth Nolt and Denise Mortenson take
a break from roller-skating at

ISO's

Fifty's Party. Paul

Hoffman, Jeff Harmon, and Duane Burris

join Dr.

Emery,

Wes at the

Adam Henderson, Jason

"final" theology class. Seniors

McDowell and Kris McCormick for a Pepsi
Show allows Seniors Jeff Harmon and Corey Laster opportunity
to "entertain" the over one hundred in attendance. Senior Christopher Maddox rushes
off to another busy day at TUFW. Bob Mann, along with his date. Dawn Wehner, capture
the moment at the 1993 Jr/Sr Banquet.
Cindy Cobb and Carol Sparks
break. The Schultz Talent
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join friends Heidi

World

No other class has had to adjust to more changes, than the Class
was learning a new name, or the ways of a new institution,
it

strives to

keep
be

joy;

such proof

of 1993.

Whether

the Class of '93

the senior class scripture: "You shall go out

is

accomplishments
were made by the class, including the senior class gift, furniture for the second
floor lounge of Witmer Hall. The Class of 1993 gathered from over seven states
and two countries majoring in teacher education, business administration/management, and pastoral ministries to name a few. Class personalities were elected
with joy and

led forth with peace..." --Isaiah 55:12. Several

by the class a follows:

Most Likely

to

Succeed: Corey Laster/Christopher Maddox

Most Likely

to

Make

Most Likely

to

be Exiled

Most Likely

to

Become

Most Likely

to

Appear on Jeopardy: Stephanie Cox/Judy Rachow

Most Likely

to

Make

Most Likely

to

Have the Most

Most Likely

to

go Bald

a Difference

a

in

to a Third

TUFW

the World:

Weston Wachu

World Country:

April Oliver

Faculty Member: Stephanie

the Most Money: Fred Witmer

First:

Children:

Tammy

Tim Fisher

Lugar

Cox

eniors
Craig Richard Anthony

Music Education

Sondra Rosena Beard
Elementary Education
Tracey Allison Bohner
Christian Counseling

Scott

Wayne Bowersock

Business Management

Duane Charles

Burris

Pastoral Ministry

Robert Lee Burton, Jr.
Christian Education

Joseph Alan Cox
Pastoral Ministry

David Albert Cole
Pastoral Ministry

Timothy Wayne Fisher
Pastoral Ministry
Tyler Michener Garth

Pastoral Ministry
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(.
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Brenda Sue Garver
Psychology

Anne Harless
Elementary Education

Lynn Harmon
Christian Counseling

Adam

Christian

Henderson

Pastoral Ministry

Nathan

V.

Herman

Pastoral Ministry
ShyrI E. Hoover
'^»», '//^

Psychology

fltf
Lynn Howard
General Studies
Judith Sharon Hylton
Christian Counseling

Tammy Rae

Kelsey

Missions

Stephanie E. Lee
Elementary Education
Early Childhood Education
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eniors
Kathy Gage Lehner
Christian Counseling
Bible

Troy Steven Liechty
Pastoral Ministry

Tamara Kay Lugar
Elementary Education

Christopher Alan

\.

Maddox

Elementary Education
English Endorsement

Karen R. Moore
Psychology
Denise Lorraine Mortenson
Business Administration

Candace

^

l

E. Northcutt

Elementary Education
Kindergarten Endorsement
April Oliver

Christian Counseling

Missions

Amie Sue Paladi
General Studies
.r
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Judith Marie

Rachow

Elementary Education
Julie J.

Reinhard

Psychology

Mark

Allan

Reneau

Christian Counseling

Carol Sue Sparks

Elementary Education
Lisa Ann Staller
Christian Counseling

Connie Wayne Stout
General Studies

Weston Simeon Wachu
General Studies
Frederick Alan Witmer

Business Management
,r»

Holly Christian Wright

Elementary Education
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enior Skip

Wednesday, May

fifth,

over

fifty

seniors

departed at 6 a.m. for The Windy City,
Chicago. Students had the opportunity of
visiting Shedd's Aquarium, Field Museum, Water Tower, John Hancocl< Building,
or the Museum of Science and Industry
in the morning before lunch at the restaurant of choice.

In the afternoon, everyone attended a baseball game at Wri-

gley Field. With the Chicago Cubs' beat-

Colorado Rockies, 3 - 2, an afternoon at a ballgame gave numerous
ing the

members

opportunities for

1993

to reminise

and

of the class of

reflect

about the

past four years. "Often times when I'm

in

search a memory or two and think of you a while. And
you would really be surprised how
thoughts of you create the nicest feelings
in my heart that
appreciate. So you can
see how much it means to leave my cares
behind, by gathering these memories that
keep you in mind."

need

of just a

little

I

80

smile,

I

Day
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(Clockwise beginning at the top, page 81) Wrigley Field: Chicago Cubs vs. Colorado Rockies. Baseball personality Harry
Carey interviews "the coach" before the game. Chicago skyline. Seniors Weston Wachu, Denise Mortenson, Brenda Howard, Tim Fisher, and Phil Amstutz complete dinner in Merryville, Indiana. Senior group three in a Merryville restaurant
before returning from Chicago.
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tudents

in

the Spotlight

'f^&H^^^
1993, in the Ramsmeyer
Chapel the annual recognition convoca-

On

SCHOLARSHIP TO

April 26,

was held. Recognized in Who's Who
Among American Universities and Col-

tion

leges were: Stephanie Cox, Tim Fisher,
Judith Hylton, Judy Rachow, and Fred Witmer. The American
Bible Society Award which is the highest

Adam Henderson,

achievement in Biblical Studies, went to
Stephanie Cox. Alpha Kappa Awards
went to: Christi Mathew, Brad Miller, Davis Cole, Nathan Herman, Stephanie Cox.
The Pastor's Heart Award went to two
graduating Pastoral Ministry Majors: Tim
Fisher and David Cole. The Teacher Education Awards went to the six outstanding student teachers: Sondra Beard, Deb
Eicher, Amy Level, Anita (Sharp) Goodwin, Judy Rachow, and Lori (Wilson) Snyder. The leadership awards went to: Tammy Lugar, Cory Laster, Lorissa Hoot,
Jenny Fleehart, and Gary Rowland.

On

April 27, 1993, in the Activities

Cen-

51 students were awarded scholarships at a luncheon. Those receiving
scholarships were:

ter,

82

Hal &

Levi

Carpenter

Christa Allaby
Joe Boway, Todd Charvat, Joy Duncan
Sabra Gearheart, Karl Parker
Shawn Smith, Vicki Tackett
Jacob & Alice Gerig
Tillie

Memorial
Eva Miller Memorial
(John 1:44)

Philip

Marc

Pulfer

Phinney
Bryan Avey

Liz

Kenton Gerig
Memorial
Tera (Zolman) Andrews
Hill-McVay Annual
Mike McEvoy
Jenni Jackson

Mary

L.

Grabill

John

L.

Haller

Bank
& Mary

Ramsmeyer

Rhonda Grossman
Greg Tidwell
Lorissa Hoot

& Ruth Wiederkehr Shannon Nevill
Matt Miller, Scott Myers
Powers Memorial
Ken Speakman
Joseph Schindler Family
Memorial
Tony Kohler
Forest Weddle Memorial Susan Twedell
Verdie & Hazel Memorial
Matt Brown
Dr. Amos & Clara Reusser
C. H.

Memorial

Vince Wilzenski
Clark Stoller

& Pearl Moser

Memorial
James Bennet
Paul Emery, Henry Farr, Scott Haddi;
Gary Rowland

Rosemary

Stelz,

James Tolber

Michael Wagstaff, Kay Walte
Jewel Ache Memorial
Debra Horn
Adelle Isaac Memorial
Cara Glassi<

Mary Spencer
Memorial Annual

Amy Whea
Cindy Sorre

Heasto
Memorial Annual
Sherry Harlesi
Tammy Lugar, Candi Northcutt, Care
Sparks
Esther & Gilbert
Waddington Memorial
Eric Floo(
Hugo & Lorena Weinman
Memorial
Rae Hustoi
Herald Welty
Ken SchrocI
Charles A. Roberts
Memorial
Tim Claassei
Clyde Taylor Endowment Sarah Mathev
World Missions
John ZicI
Paul & Virginia
Yergens Foundation
Thad Winte
Rev. Harold & Mary Elizabeth Zook
Memorial
Nolan Spens
Lillian

far left:

Scholarship receiplents recognized at

the Honors Chapel

left:

Platform guests at the Recognition Con-

vocation: Dr.

Ken Swan

Arlan Birkey, Dr.

Wes

(V.P.

TUFW), Professor

Gerig, Dr. Jay Platte, and

Mr. Eddie Reynolds

below: Gary Rowland thanks Dr. Carolyn Arthur

as he receives a leadership award.
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New

eginning
Baccalaureate 1993 was held at 10:00
a.m. on May 14th in Ramseyer Chapel.
Graduating seniors, Nathan Herman, Stephanie Cox, Wayne Rachow, and the
senior ensemble participated through poetry reading, scripture reading, leading

prayer, and sharing special music.

in

The

Baccalaureate speaker was former Summit Christian College President, Dr. Don-

ald Gerig,

reminding

be

who encouraged graduates by
them that God will continue to

faithful in

the future.

Commencement ceremonies were held at
2:30 p.m. on May 22, 1993, in the Activities

Center. Senior class officers Sherry

Harless and Robert Burton offered the invocation and read the senior class scrip-

Tamara Lugar, senior class

ture.

presi-

dent, reminded her fellow graduates of

the history of Fort

Wayne

Bible College,

Summit Christian College, and Taylor University, Fort Wayne and challenged them
to see the Lord's hand in all that comes
to them and honor Him in their future endeavors. Also, Student Body President,
Duane Burris shared the scripture lesson

Romans

from

12:1,2.

The commencement address was

deliv-

ered by Taylor University President, Jay
Kessler. His address, entitled "The New
Centurion" challenged graduates to be
salt

and

light

and

to

go out

into

the world

and make a difference.

Summit Christian College degrees were conferred and five Taylor University degrees were conferred. The
"Summit Christian College Alma Mater"
was sung in closing. The 1993 graduating
class made history as the last to graduate from Summit Christian College and
Eighty-six

the

first

to graduate from Taylor Univer-

Wayne. Two new

were
introduced at Commencement ceremonies. The graduates were reviewed by the
faculty and each graduate received a
sity,

Fort

traditions

towel representing service.
The graduating class
dress.
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listens to

Tammy

Lugar's ad-

Traditions
"?»»
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ommencement 1993

Michael
Roehm and Connie

top

right:

Stanley approach the
platform to receive their

diplomas
right:

Ken Schrock leads

the processional

below: Robert Burton,

Charles daggers,
and Mr. Theodore BroDr.

lund

bottom center:

Dr.

Jay

Kesler confers degrees

«
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aylor Students Show
Their Serious Side
^tcicte^tt^ i«t fina^iCc

Taylor students enjoy the social

campus and

how

life

of the

have a good time,
but they also have a serious side. As a group

out of class students work hard.

Taylor's students are very conscientious.

discover that they learn a

They take their studies very seriously and
make academics a priority in their lives.
At any hour of the day or night students
can be seen around campus working on
class assignments: studying for exams,
writing papers, preparing for a speech or a

projects. Students also find

l<now

to

In

and

They

find

role play, or creating lesson plans.

it

rewarding to participate

in

class and often

lot
it

from research
helpful to study

groups and help each other review for an
exam or share ideas for a paper. Favorite
places to study are the library, an empty
room in Witmer, and, of course, in the comfort of a residence hall room.
in

above: Weston

Wachu completes

some research

for a Dr.

Wes

pa-

per
right:

Cindy Shuler, Carii Dryden,

Jenny Ochs, and Mindy Zaharako
review for a freshmen seminar
exam.
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U

Clark Woods and Lorissa Hoot explain a management principle to the rest of the class.
left:

right: Haydee Neptune
exam week.

above
for

Above:

Amy Wheat

at

home

in

Lexington prepares

studies between classes

in

the 2nd floor

Witmer lounge.
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Dull
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Hope

Deann

Tim Cryer (above) and Jenny

Harrison take a study break to

Fleetiart (right) display their ap-

play with goop.

pealing side

top:

90

U

Christie and

tudents Around Here
Taylor students find that college
life Is

ics.

much more than academIt's having fun, making

friends, being

silly,

staying up

all

night to talk, taking a long walk

with a friend, having impromptu

pizza parties, watching the big

game

on the lounge TV, and
hanging out. To get away from
the pressures of studies, students frequent Comet games,
window shop at the mall, and enjoy dollar movies.

Taylor students find that college
is

a place to discover

who they

and
learn not to take themselves so
seriously. Stop any student on the
sidewalk, and he'll tell you that
the people are what makes Tayare, cultivate relationships

lor University, Fort

Wayne

a spe-

cial place.

above center: Chris McCormick plays Superman to inspire the rest of his wing.

above

right:

Sarah Matthew and

Julie

Burton encourage each other with a
friendly hug.

left:

Stephanie Turner,

Amy Wheat, Rhon-

da Grossman, and Janet Rashley perform
"Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star."
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hanks

for Being

With Us

we bid farewell this year to five
faculty who have served Taylor University, Fort Wayne faithfully and conscientiously. How can we say thanks
Sadly

to Dr. Alice
of

Joy Weddle

for

22 years

mentoring and encouragement?

We

thank you for your spiritual guidance.
After 26 years of dedicated service in
a variety of capacities, Barb Coon

moves

on.

We

thank you for your ser-

Ken Swan, we can't
thank you enough for your leadership
and your commitment to us. Claire Cavant's heart. Dr.

vanaugh:

we

miss your mothering,
befriending, counseling, and all you've
given to the

will

women

of Lexington.

Tom

Osbeck: Schultz will never be the same
without you. Thank you for being one
of the guys with us and most of all for
really caring about us. God's speed to
each of you.
top: Claire

Cavanaugh, Alice Joy Weddle, Tom

Osbeck
bottom: Barb Coon, Ken

Swan

/«
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in

the Beginning

93

That's

It
With Happy Halloween faces, Brenda Rieger,
Mark Hammond, and Nikki Nelson model their newly
right:

below: Our favorite dred-locked musician, Bryan

carved pumpkins.

Avey, gives us a taste of his talent at the Schultz

far right: Gettin

talent

show.

stuff at

lower middle: "hmmm..." Jeff Harmon
just a little bit

getting

too drowsy to think. Looks like

he's ready to graduate.
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is

down. Kim Dong-Hwan shows us his

a Schultz bash.

lower right: What's a sure sign of the end of the
year? Tired eyes. Kari Parker takes a quick nap
before class in the student lounge.
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In

the beginning,

Hans Kindsgrab and Karen Lauck,

editors.

tography Daryle Crawley, photOQ'
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.i^hy.

Monte Moore, photography

't

think

we

could do

it

Mandy Jo Johnson, student life editor. Dari
Ross, academics. Shelly Battles, people. Jason Hoffman, photography. Ciej Beers, phci
Michael Gallaugher, photography. Brent Teddy, photography. Christopher Maddox, seniors. Lois Roth, copy. Pai

Arnold, academics. Laura Meinert, student

Jordan, advisor.

we

life,

academics.

Lori

editor.

Meichelle Long, sports editor.

